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Snipe Shooting.

CONCLUSIJ3N

Hialf crouchinig, lie da ed not step back-
ward' lest the noise niglit frighteni
the bird. He dared not look at us,
lest once doing so lie mniglit lose the
fnit scent of the siipe; and thus un-
decided, yet decided, lie stood a picture
of life, once seen iever to be forgotten.
Ilis nobe was held up in air, as if to
invoke the aoistance uf the nild f resh
breeze to help hin retain the scent.
Ili.s ears were slightly cocked, as if
oine slight noise uight disciose to hin

the hiding-place of the wary bird. He
looked steadily before him, the pupils
of his eyes dilatinig, entranîced bîv the
scent of the liduei object. Ris tail
stood straiglht out behinîd him, like a
rod of ironu; ne Iashing of it now, froin

-!.$:side to side, tiutil at times the tip) was
Ted with blood, fron reeds and rushes,
frOnm gras an bruîsh hieauitg againist

his sturdy sides. His fore foot raised
until its ball seemed a'mrost touching
his side. But look, ho moves i The
siipe has skulked away from his first
hidit g place, emboldened by the silence
of the pointingdog. Skulk,glide, steal
away, ny ecceutrie frienid; the ntostrils
once filled with your delicate scent will
not pive you up, but will follow you
tirelessI, uitil you attem>t to escape
with your swift moving winîgs. Slow-
ly, cautiously, never for an instant re-
laxinig the vigor, in stiffness of the
muscles of li's body, the dig creeps
forward. flow quietly he moves; how
gently. how noiselessly, ho puts down
first onue font and then the other in the
soft soil. [le fears almost to put themu
down, least the grating of his feet and
legs on the dried grass should aronse
the bird. lie is moving iin a westerly
direction now, inîd the breeze will aid
him in the scent.

Apparent % the bird is sone t-hirty
feet ahead of him. The cross wind
blowinug from the south brings a new
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scent to hin. Quick as lightning he
turns bis head ta the left, dropping bis
bead, and crouching still lower, lie
points a bird within ten feet of him.

Ned could stand it nio longer, and
with flusled face, and eyes filled with
brightness, enthusiastically exclained,
"Splendid I grand! . I never saw a dog.
work like that. Do you know, Will,
from the time the dog first winided
that bird, I riever took myeyes off him,
and when lie pointed, then roaded, then
pointed again, I nost felt that I could
smell the snipe; but when lie came to
the second bird, and twisted bis head
so suddenly, I felt the dold chilis run
down my back,aud-"

''Great Scott," exclained Ned, as a
snipe got up right under his feet, which
he knocked over within ten yards of
bim.

"Mark, Ned," said I,-directing Don
to start it up. BHe jumped almost over
the bird, flushing it, when i mnissed it
clean, Ned wiping ny eve. This did
him lots of good, and he-took especial
pains to call my attention to it several
times during the day. We worked the
inarsh both ways, crossing and recross-
ing, to give the dog the benefit of the
wind all we could. Feeling we had

enough for one day, about seventy,
and intending to zone again, we start-
ed for home, after Leing snu gly tucked
under the robes. The eveing air was
delightfully cool and refreshing, after
our hard tramp in the sun.

Ned broke the silence as'follows:
4 When I first saw thut dog of yours,
Wii, I formed a mrighty poor opinion

of him. I think ho knew it, the way I
acted toward hlm. Right bore, aud in
your presence, I want to apol ogize to
him.".

Saying this. he caught Don by the
niose, looked into huis upturned face,
and said, "'Dôn, I am mighty sorry if
I have hurt your feelings, if you were
of the feminine gender I would call
yon a "Daisy," but being of the op-
posite sex, you are a "Dandy." At
this Don sneezed, caused by Ned hold-
ing his nose high in air. Ned smiled
and acknowledged it as an acceptance
of bis apology on the part of the dog.

Then, turning to me, lie said, "What
do you know about.4suipe? Wherq can
they be found ; that is, in what coun-
tries other than th·s, if auy ?"

"Why, Ned," I replicd, "Wilson's
snipe derived their iame fron the
great ornithoioffist and naturalist, Wil-
soh. There ate no birds½diíversally
scattered over the face of the glo e as
this same col·kscrew gentleman. lie is
fôund in China, havit g been seen in
the markets thece, on the coast of
Brazil, in the rice fie)Is of Egypt;,ïhey
are found i Java-and Sumatra, and it
almost a]l the islands of the Indian Sea,
in Madagaséar, Ceylon Japai, the
Falkland Islaids, in the desolate soli-
tudes of the Soathern Atlantic; in the
arctic regions of Siberia, aid in every
part of the old Continent, on thePacifie
Slope, and ainost everywhere*in the
U.ited.States. They afford sport to.
the citizens of the extreme South, and
are digested with toast by the epicures,
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of the far North. By sportsmen every-
where they are welcomed.

"I noticed to-day that they bothercd
you considerahly. You are a fair shot
for an iniexperienâced one,- onght to be
good at chickens, but ducks would
worry yon. You are a snap shôt, your
gun discharging almost at the instant
of touching the shoulder. There are
two occasia s when oe Can shoot
snipe successfully. First, before they
have got fully started, firing at them
as soon as they jump froni the grass;
second, when the% have Dfowun thirty or
forty %ards. When they have gone
that distance they settie into a compar-
atively steady flight, and are not difli-
cuit to hit. What it requires then is a
hard hitting gan, aud the shooter, to
be a good judge of distance, speed and
the velocity of shot. Thè mediumi
period of shooting, the time betweenl
these.two, is the. Mime when nosê. new
suipe shots shoot. This is.whoa 4he
snipe display their agility, aud try to
twist taenselves into a spiral or gimlet
of life. Not succeeding after goinig
lifteen to thirty yards, they recoguize
the fact taat they cau't turn themselves
iniside ont, and settle down to a steady
flight. The beginier cracks away at
thcm at this tine, misses manaay aud
gets disgusted,-his disgust not being
al eviated by mnopping the perspiratio
form his forchead, or naking a niis-

step, wrenching his limbs. Thetrouble
with i ou, Ned, is ois those long cross-
shots; you bang away quickly, iake

no time allowance for distance between
yon and the bird -shoot away; if yo.u
hit it, ail riglht; if you doi't, you secret-
Iv Curse your luck, or blame the gui,
when you, and you alone, are to blaine.
At those long cross-shots, the eme as
[ saw you miss to-day, yon ought to
have fired at least fron- yl Elow
the tiame has slipped by. Here we are
at your gate. Some day -Dont and I
are goinag to take you with us after
ducks. Then I will demonstrate to
you that your snap shooting 'won't do
at long 1 ange -

If at forty yards a foot seems too
far ahead,

Make it two, keep your guai moving,
and the bird falls dead.

Excuse this poetry, but I Can aqsure
you it's not only sponitaieous, but ori-
ginla'. Good-bye, and Ned, with one-
half the snipe we killed, passed quick-
ly in the gate, and I went home. Thus
passed one day anong the suipe.

Dees the reader think Xed entjoyed
this hunt? Canntiot yon recall many
inicidents in % our life similar to this?
When cold winiter 'lias passed silently
awa , and warn welcome spring has
rcturned, wheu birds are filling the
air with melody, streams flowing joy
ously alonag freed from their ice-bound
coverinag, buds are swelling, grass in
tiny sprouts peeping. inquiringly
through the brown earth? The hunter
is a generous soul, lie :loves. uature in
ail lier manay changes, and delights to
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wander admiring lier beauties in
manifold forms. He feels as Milton
did, when lie expressed himself so
beautifully in these words:

"In these vernal scasons of the year,
when the air is calm and pleasant, it
were an injury and sulleinness against
nature, not to go out and sec lier riches,
and partake in her rejoicinîg wifh heaven
and earth."

Description. "The snipe is eleven
inches long, and seventeen in extent.
The bill is more than two and one-half
iches long, fluted lengthwise, of q

brown color and black toward the tip,
where it is very snooth while the bird
is alive, but soon after it is killed be-
cones dimpled, like the end of. a
thimble. Crown black, divided by -an
irregular line of pale brownî, and ait-
other broader one of the same tint
passes over each eye. From the bill to
the eye ther is a narrow, dusky line;
ieck.anid upper part of the breast pale
hrown, variegated wyith touches of
white and dusky; chin, pale; back and
scapulars deep velvety black, the latter
elegantly marbied with waving lines
of ferruginous, and broadly edged ex-
teriorly with white; wings, plain,
dusky, ail the feathers, as well as those
of the covefts tipped with white;
shoulder of the wing deep, dusky
brownt; exterior quill edged with
white; tail coverts long, rcaching witl-
in three-quarteis-of ait inch of the tip,
and of a pale rust color, spotted with
black; tail rounded, deep black, ending

in a bar of bright ferrnginous, crossed
narrow, waving lines of black and
tipped with whitish; belly, purt vhite;
sides barred with dusky; legs and
feet a very pale, ashy green; somte-
times the whole thighs and sides of the
vent are tarred with dusky and white.
The fenale is more obscure in her
colors, the white on the belly being
less pire, anò the black on the back
not so dleep."

Not Bad.

Capt. Benj. Atwood, the game war-
den, has returned, to his Winterport
home from a trip nlorth of Mdoosehlead
Lake. He was instructed by Commis-
sioner Wentworth to keep a record of
the gaine he saw while there and his
report is a remarkable one. B e was
gone 40 days and spent most of the
tiie in a boat and he saw while paddl-
ing about 252 deer, 13 moose, 4 caribou
and 4 Lears. Of course he saw but a
few ini comparison to what there. were
in the woods, but the uinher lie saw
was remarkably large for one nani.
Big gaine was never more abundant
tian now and groat sport is to he ex-
pected in the Mainle Woods this fail.--
Mailne Sportsman.

John M. Currie, the furniture man,
is making an addition to his ware
rooms. He has lately put in two car
loads of fine furniture.
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Poor Boy

A good fisl story is told of s omc
sportsmen at Madawaska lakes. They
had one of the lake boats, and fur an
anchor, while flshing, had tied a rock
veighing about 75 pounds to the end of

a 25-foot rope. They were at the
,mouth of Cary brook, and i.ot having
very good luck, decided to move to the
thorouglhfare between the two lakes,
distant about half a mile. They mov-
cd, but with a scarcely perceptible
motion, reaching their objective .oint
in one hour and a half. IThe fellow
rowin gthought it an "awful long vay,"
the perspiration sti eamed froin his
flaslied features and it was with a huge

sigh of relief that he finally said, "Let
go the aichor, Georte." "There's noue
here! We've lost it," carne the reply.
"The rope's there, isn,t it? "Yes, but
it is trailug ont behind. "Well, pull
it up !" His complanhion did so, but the
rope was not alonte. The rock was
with it. With a face more disconso ate
than ever the rower simply ejaculated
what sounded ver% nuelh like a com-
bination of the sounds of the letters d,
ln and a. He bas named the point be-
tween Car3!brook and the thorodgh.fare,
"Point Pull and be D-d."

Speaking of Skunks

One evening reccntly some of the
in habitants of Knox street participated

in the exciting game of extevminating
One of those striped odoriforous ani-
mals that put in an appearance in the
grove just back of the Everson cottages.
A lady first discovered it and called
lustily for help which.was answercd at
first by an amateur hay naker, vho
was laborionsly tearing off the langled
clover in his back yard with a borrow-
ed scythe. He was aiso an amateur
hunter, for as the guadruped emerged
from under the 1ied, whither he had
hied himself in his frisky gambols, the
main, with lightning iiin his eye, and his
every nerve at its highest tension, hur-
ed a stone at his skunkship's head as
soon at it protruded from teneatli the
sill. The s.,unk rolled over and pick-
ed himself up, and weil, a little eiglit-
year-old standing near said, "He's
touched him off, papa." A revolver
was then brought into use and all the
cartridges wasted with the exception
of one foul hit and a little more smell.
Tben our ex-nightwatchman-a man
noted for bis wonderfuly cou.rage-
was called from his couch and told the
particulars, whercupon he brought
forth bis trusty rifle, aud with the aid
of a light and shovel, located the enemy
aid soon vanquished him. The hunters
nunbered ten. Their paraphernalia
was: One rifle, one revo'ver, an axe,
shovel, one latern, two lamps, a pile
of stones and two clothes poles.-Ex

Aubrey G. Robb bas returned from
Cape Breton where he has been can-
oeing with the editor.
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AMHERST. N. S., SEPTEMBER 1894.

Duck Day, 'Sept. lst

Almost any observer might have
penned something like the following,
had he been on the Amherst marsh on
the niglht of the 14th:-

Along in the evening a teani drives
up and deposits two boats on the imarsh,
and in a fcw minutes four sportsmen
start draging them for Mud Lake with
decoys provisions ammunition etc for
the morrow. The Dector being a welI

preserved man1, and the father of the
flock in muscle, laps the painter of on1e'
boat around his chest, atid starts over
the hog, and the writer vill guarantee
that there was not enough water to
float a hair-pii, or anything else, while
the other three aiIble a ong with the
other boat. Arrived at the lake they
find insufficieut water to fioat the boats,
so the Doctor strips aud by labor, per-
severence perspiration, aud a few
words not particularly adapted to this
historical sketch, arrives on the pro-
posed scene of 'action the others soon
joining him. We leave them here and
wander to tlie Lower Wood Lake meet-
ing J. Leander vith his steady
Chump 1 t hump- (4 feet to a stop)
hound to join the Doctor and his party.
Nearing Lower Wood, ve passed Grass
Lake, with a pivot in tne conter, in the
shape of the genial proprietor of the
"Nut Sheil" (no trouble to show goods)
bis boat and a. strong right b<.wer in
the shape of a 10 bore and owner. In
the Wood Lake we find another Doctor
and the President of the A. G. C. with
decoys set ont, grimly waiting for the
opening shot. We keep in aud find
still another Docor and a pardner li-
serting shelis lu their hammerless guns
g1ari.g on the open water of the Mtid-
dle Wood lake, looking for blood.
w hile in going to Bilby Island we past
B arton who is on his beat with his
tande.n zocker going to Upper Wood
Lake, and couple of boys striking for
the Black fole. It is now about 5 a.
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m. and we are niuteh% expecting to
hear the openinig shot.- Ba 1g I It comes.
Quack! quaîck ! quack I quaek 1--
Banîgl Baiig-Tupper aind \loflat are
in it. Now we lear fron Middle
Wood Lake. Zipi zip --- sehultz, thenî
f. ur barrels f! Om Lou er- Siapl snap
- rTIpper's Walsrobe. Too mnuch
shooting in the Wood Lake aid Mnud
Lake wi I surely iot count maniy heads
to-night. The shooting in the woods
i. creases as the morn1ing fog 'it'ts,
Grass lake contributing a shot \hud
lake esponding, occasiona'Iî with a
little help from the big 1og, where
Texas and the vetern guide, supported
by his chumn, are fixed out as snug as a
l. iscuit. M aster i arty St. George, of
Moitreal, shows he is nio tenderfoot
when the sliooting starts, and hoids up
bis end with the Mud lake party.
Iarvey has the bon udary line in hand
and sticks to his guiu admirably, now
and then letting ont the fainaliar
wloop:--Keeper! keeper! keeper!

The Doctor of Mud lake has taken a
mud bath, which is a grand feature of
this lake, and after shaking himself
lays to it ii earinest, mercilessly vhittl-
ing down aiything that passes with
hi- deadly Riley, 10 bore bocked up by
two Greenoirs and the Parker, The
shooting ceases almost entirely, at 10
a, M., and a pairtial repetition of the
morninug's work is looked forwaid to
at dusk, but the ducks have evidently
had eno.ugh and onil. about 10 are bag-
ged during the evening. The Mud
uake party, arrive at the Howard lake

camp at about 10,30 pnd puttinig away
a cup of tea saunter down towards
the road followed by the team !il the
hianes of the infant sport, George. In
steering along towards the waggon
palh. the party is suddenfly brought to
a halt by an ohstuuctiou il the forma of
a white looking object, about the size
of a spring lamb, which advances on
the party menaeJngIy. Got a sheil
Lan ? Then a diving of hands in cart-
ridge bags, the par-t'vretreating all the
while. At last Lan is ready, and tak-
ing a hasty ain from behind a bunuch
of laurels, shoot him. By the light
from a torch nade from dead grass, in
the hands of the Doctor the party
advances, and after a hasty consalta-
tioin, and a sniff of the atmosthere,
Lani graiely prononeces the animal te
be a skunk, and bas no trouble in con-
vincinle the party of the truthfuluess
of this statenent.

W. F. Donkin had some fair sport
across the border on the 15th.

Couaty shooting in Cumberland
will begin on October second.

Guns and rifles to rent; Apply at
this office.

Partridge shooting promises to be a
success this fall.
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Partridges are thick this fall. A
few days ago one was snared on the
grounds of the Terrace Hotel, Amherst
The snare was put on the end of a
rod and deftly slipped over the head
of the bird by Seymour Miner. We
expect W. G, Calhoun the proprietor
will build a blind in the middle of the
garden put out partridge decoys and
wait for game.

A. G. Robb of Robb Engineering
Go., Amherst, has purchased from J.
E. Hunt of Boston, the yacht "Wasp'
She is a small fin-keel boat, of the lat
est American knockabout pattern, be
ing 23 feet over all. We might add
that as Mr. Robb is going out of the
canoe business, his canoe Orinda,now
in Sydney, C. B. can be bought
cheap.-See ad elsewhere.

R. C. Fuller bagged a brace of
snipe before breakfast the other morn
ing.

Partridges are unusually thick this
year and if we gave a paragraph to
every sportsman who has killed some
we would have room for nothing else
in Fin's columns.

Two otters have lately been seen in
Long Lake near where the maine rail-
ways crosses the bog.

Thos. Trenholm and Albert Town-
shend got 7 ducks on Round LakeBog
on Sept. 15th.

Dave Steele, an old time Amherst
sportsman who has been in St. Lc ais,

Mo., for some time is visiting friends
and relatives- He will likely purchase
a permit, borrow his brother's 8 bore
and try Mud Lake, for a few evenings.

We want to give sportsmen -who arè
ignorant of the uses of a Marsh Hen a
few pointers. lu the first place you
must kill your bird (on the wing pre-
fered) then pick him and after draw-
ing, roast as you would a duck. If
you do not like the taste of thera let
us know.

We ran across another fish story this
week. This oe relates to salt water
fishing and the unarrator, whose name
we withhold, is responsi'l-e for its
truthfulness. The other morning two
men started from Christmas Cove on a
short cruise. While on the water the
conditions seemied so good for cod-fish-
ing that they began to wish earnestly
for some b,.it. While discussing it, a
fish jumped near the boat, one of the
men made - quick grab and luclily
caught the fish. It proved to be 'an
alewive and with this fish as bait tLey
went to work fishing with a will and
made a good catch of éod and ether
fish. Not all fishernen are thus easilv
supplied with bait.
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Reynard and the Lob-
ster

Speaking of foxes, the following
curious fox story seems worthy to be
placed on record. It is more interest-
ing because it is guaranted to be strict-
ly true. It was narrated to a corres-
pondent of the Portland Press recently
by a relative of the principal person
concerned in the incident, who has
heard the story told in the .family
many times.

A number of generations ago there
lived in the town of Harpswell a man
named Isaac Alexander Doubtless
his descendants are living there now
He was a farmer and he and his sons
improved the opportunities offered
frequently ior securing game and kept
ther guns ready for action .at short
n6ifice.- His .housestood near. the
shore and commanded a view of the
wide flats, on the outer low water
edge of which stood a large rock, or
1-oulder, byitself. One day the farmer
remarked that the tide had gone out
unusually far, and had left the rock
entirely out of water. While he was
looking he noticed something moving,-
and b- using the spyglass saw it was
a fox, acting in rather a peculiar man-
ner. Watching the animal's man-
oeuvres, -Reynard was finally seen to
have captured a lobster-probably a
larger specimen than those usually

exposed for sale hereabouts nowadays,
which he held in such a minner as to
prevent any unpleasant accidents from
the large, waving claws, and with
which he started for the shore.

A long "water fence" ran across the
flats to the watar's edge and knowing
the fox would come up alongside that
and jump it in order to get to the
woods with lis prize, Mr. Alexander
took lis gun and went forth to maet
him. Getting into a favorable posi-
tion, Mr. Alexander waited quietly for
developments. Saan brer fox appear-
ed and at a favorable place jumpad
the fence, and just here is where the
plans ofat least two-of the party abrupt-
ly changed. As Reynard sprung from
the ground lis tail; switched around
into the open claw of the lobster,
which instantly closed, with no gentle
grip, on a sensitive part of that ap-
pendage. To say the owner of the
tail was surprised is probably a mild
way of puttng it. He was hurt. At
any rate he dropped the lobster in such
a way that, still hanging to the tail,
it feli on one side of the fence, while
the fox settled on the other, and there
they hung, helpless, with the tail as a
connecting link. Mr. Alexander did
not have to use bis gun, but the double
prize was sooi numbered amoug his
possessions.

-Report of County shooting, next
month.
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SH OOTING.

Bring along the biscuit boards, Lan!

Cecil Allen killed three partridges
a few days ago.

Fred Christie and Earnest Harding
got seven partridges recently

Where in the world did those shot
go! I should have killed ten.

John W. Hickman recently took 3
dozen fine trout, near Wslace.

Abraham Hood bas killed the first
moose of the season.

Russel A. Lusby, an all-round sport,
who has been in Ontario for the past
twelve months, bas returned home.

For bargains in-jewelry Silver-7,are
etc., cal] on G. L. Moss, the popular
jeweler and the best repairer.

The editoi as for salé, a Wiiehes-
ter repeating shot gun, 12 bore, model
1893, a halfmagazine, 45-70, rifle (new)
and a Ithica hammërless, nearly neW,
Will séll hamf merless for $40

We will make improvements spoken
of last month, in the. October nminber.
We have been short handed in our
office. during the pa.st two weeks, ma.k-
ing it impossible to keèp our promise.

.Mr. Moflat, which dog had w'e. bet--
ter take ?

An old gentleman from -Sackville-
recently -lled 3partri -,t-fox,

rabbits,;a mink''ain dúelis in an
afternoon witb a xmizzle lader .

T. W. Kielor and Rufus Copeland.
have leased the Amherst. Point lakes
for shooting purposes

The Amherst. Marsh has been leas-.
ed for sporting purposes-from the Hon
Judge Morse, by the Amherst Gun
Club. Permits are being issuid to
anyone at $3.00 by Dr. Tupper, Sec-
retary A. G. C.
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Costly Moose Meat.

Some time since, Abraham Hood
our-Indian Guide- and hunter was.
sent to Maccan by thé ag-ent of the
N, S. Game Society, here to watch
for Moose Snares, which were believ-
ed to have been set in that territory
for many years past. Sufficient ev-
idence being received by the agent
constables Acorn and Soy armed with
a search warrant visited the house of
Wm. Dumphy, Maccan, where after
a thorough search they found a large.
quantity of meat and a hide, the lat-
ter being hidden in the barn under a
quantity of hay. They then visited

'the house of Charles Harrison, where
they found a quantity of fresh meat.

William Dunphy was tried before
Stipendiaiy Davis for killing moose
out of season. Abraham Hood was
the principal witness against him and
the sum of his evidence is as follows
"Knew nearly where snare would be.
Watched, saw man:with ~dog go in
the woods, followed man into- -woods,
made big circle to leeward, soon beard
shot, bimeby heard 'notiier shot,walk
ed up, saw Bi 1 Dumphy bending
over moose, steaming hot.

Dumphy was fined one hundred
dollars or twenty days in gaol for
killing moose out of season, and twen
ty dollars or ten days for having fresh
moose meat in his possession.

Charles Harrison was fined forty
dollars or fifteen daysforhaving frésh
meat in'his possession..

The agent for the Game Society is
a thorough sportsman, and those who
know him will think twice before they
violate the Game Laws.

Partridges are hanging up in the
Mneat shops alnost everywhere. Shoot-
iug by market hunters does more to
exterminate gaine than anything we
know of, and should be stopped.
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A few snipe around Grass Lake.

Lewis Allen and Osborne Moffat
have a new marsh boat, built. by
Leander Allen.

Plover have been unusuàlly scarce
this falI, few having been seen at Fox
Harbor, which is generally a fine shoot
ing ground.

Some of the DoctQr's ducks spoiled
on him. Should have been cooked on
Sunday.

Call on James Moffat for Guns and
Ammunition, for be keeps the best
stock and selis the lowest of anyone
in Amherst.

The editor has over 300 10 bore car-
tridges for sale cheap. He has no
further use for teiem, as he will here-
after use a 12 bore.

Sho otir g partridges with a shot gun
on Sunday is too thin. Next time we
hear of this work we will publish
names of poachers, what they killed,
and pattern of arm used.

A moose has been seen at several
different times on the clears and roads
-near Athol of late. He is reported t-
be a magnificent speciman.

Two of our youths bought four part-
ridgs, recently, took guns, partridges,
and lunches, went to Black Piont, and
brought home four partridges. Quite
a day's sport.

A.-Mr. Macdonald of Trdio, while
cleaning his Winchester Repeating
shot gun, discharged her, and shot his
hand.quite badly. H.e is doing well
and-will not loose a finger.

We are glad to find that Dr. Allan
is strong enougli to, take a day cver
decoys occasinally. We met him,
with others, at Middle Wood Lake on
the 13th. He had a fine new hammer-
less 12 bore with him, and is greatly
pleased with her pattern.

CANoE FOR SALz.-The Canoe
Orinda now in Sydney, C. B.-16 feet
long, 34 in wide 13 in deep'amid ship,
20 at stem and 16 at stern Decked
over 5,X feet forward and 434 aft.
Hatch in after deck, handhole forward
Iateen rig. Main-mizzen containing
about ioo sq. ft. canvas. Will sell for
$15 oo cash address FA. Fin, Fur and
Feather.

Frank Vernon has been visiting
Amherst friends during his holidays.

A double barreled 12 bore for sale.
Apply at this office.
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Tra SIeoting at, PoreIester. Event, Np. 5-18 Blue Rocls, 3 traps,
known angles. Three.fomies..
R H Tremaine

On- the ith, the Dorchester GunD R Mnro

Club held. its~ Annual Irap 'shdotin r i;s
tournament on the club gi-ouis.

-Dr Tupper
Event, No. 1.-l0 Blue Rocks, 5 traps

known angles. Three Monies.
F. A. Wilson, Amherst 9
R. H. Trenaiue. Aniherst 8
Dr. Bliss. Amherst - 8
G. F. Wallace, Dorchester 6
D. R. Munroe, Wolfville . 6
C. S. Hickman, Dorchester 3
Dr. Tupper. Ainherat 3

-Event, No. 2-15 lue Rocks, 5 traps un-
known angles. Three Monies.

R. H Tremaine
Dr. Bliss'
D. R. Munroe
C. S. Hickmain
F. A, Wilson
B. R. Emierson, Dorchester
Dr. Tupper

11
-- 10

-10

Event, No. 3-5 paire and 10 singles
known angles. Four inonies.
Dr. Blies 13
Dr. Tupper 13
F. A. Wilson . 11
G. F. Wallace 8
C. à. Hickman 7

Event No.4-10 straightaway, Four Mon-

les.

D R Munroe 8
Dr Bliss 6
Dr Tupper 6
F A Wilson 6
G F Wallace 5
C S BHikman 4
H R Emmerson. 4

G R- Wallace
C S. lickman 7
Mr Lawrence 7

Event, No 7--l-Bfue Rocks, -5 traps. un-
known angles. Three Monies -

Dr Bliss la

R H Tremaine 11
C 8 Hickman 9
D R Munroe 9
F A Wilson 8
H R Eninierson 6

Event, No S-Cup Shoot 25 Blue Rocks
5 traps, unknown angles

R H Treniaine ~15

Dr Bliss 14

-F .&Wilson
D R Munroe 13
Dr Tupper 12
H B Emumersen 10
C S Hickman 9

Event, No. 9-5 pairs and 10 singles, un-
known angles. Four Monies

Dr .Typper . 15.

Dr Blis . •l

F A Wilson .8
C S Hiekan - 8

Event, No. 10-10 Blue Rocks9, known
traps, unknown angles. Fc.ur.Monies

Dr Blisa 7

R B Tremaine
F. A Wilson G
C S Hickman 6
Dr Tupper. 4
G F Wallace 3

un-

16
- 15

14
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Hints and Points.

HouNDING DEER -Deer have certain runs
generally upon the dividing ridges aud
througli the swags &f ridges. Standers are
placed on these runs and the di iver takes his
dogs, fron two te a dozen or more. and gen
erally drives against the w.ind, which i the
way deer, especially old bucks always run.
Tie deer hunter tha,; underetands his bus-
iness, in taking a stand to wait for the driv-
er te drive out tho deer, always takes hie
p.)sition agains; a tree, fronting the direct-
ion lie expects the leer to come. In stand-
ing for deer yon shou'd never get behind any
thing, for the deer is almost certain to sec
ý ou move, and then he will change his dir-
ection.

is a graceinl canter or sprinuing jumps.-
Still he is going faster, and your bullet is
mueh slower than yon-suppose. A hare(Cal
ifornian Jaek Rabbit) under full spt ed, at
50 yards, wants about 5 feet inargin, run-
ning at a litht gait, about 5ý or 2. Running
quartering at 40 or 50 yards I have repeateid
ly struck just behind then, althougli hold-
itg a foot ahead. And even wh er runnaing
at a very sharp angle i0 the liue of fire, I
have invariably madé the dust fly behind
ti.em, when holding directly on, and this ton
at not over 20 paces disiance. Holding a-
head must never be neglected unlese your
deer is very clo.se or going very slow, and
even'tlien it is safe to hold off the body even-
when.ît may also -be safe eicouph-to hold on,
At a deer driven toward me and cominug on
a course 8o lightly quarte- ing that h" would
have passed within 20 yardu of me (or as our
Creednior rifemcen would aptly express it,
coming like an eleven o'clock wand), I fired
at about 75 yards. I held juotso as to see a
strip of daylight .ahcad of its breast, and
struck in tl:e middle. These distances are
taken fron shooting done with a .44-rifle, 70
grains of powder, and the long-range ( 530
grains) bal]. With 77 grains of powder I
could see no difference in practicing onhares
although with a round bal] the difference is
perceptibly less at 100, and even up to 120
or 130 yards, though net esnough to .be of
mucih consequence for deer. In shooting
from a running horse it will of course not be
necessary to hold ahead wlhere the speed is
equal.- Van Dyke in Eints ami Points.

Fire for cooking.-Start it with fine kind-
jing and clean dry henlock bark- When

THE RIFLE ON DEER ETC,-A deer seldom you -have a bright even fire froi end to end
runs 'at full rnce-horse speed. His usual gait of the the space, keep it up witi- smiall fag-
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gotst of the sweetest and mst wlolesotne
wonds in the forest. These are in the or-
der named black birch hickory, sugar nap.
le yellow birch and red beech. The sticks
should be short and not over two inches ac-
tose. Split wood is better than round,
the stove or range can be made by one man
in a little more than an hour and the cam-
per ont whe -once tries ib will never wisl
to see a portable camp stove again.

RUBRR CFMENT.--Pure India rubber 4
ounces, powdered asphaltum h oince. Put
in a tini can and adcl six times the amount
of benzine. Let it stand three or-four days
then work it with a stick and add benzine
stirring well till it ii of the censistency of
honey. It should always be covered except
when stirring. To use it 'scrape the*polish
fromn the rubher, then apply the cement to
both patch and boat or garmert. Dry one-
half hoar, then apply another coat anid press-
on the patcsi. -Keep-it away froin the lire,
it is explosive.

PoisomEn Dors-As soon as you know a
dog has been poisoned, inject about one
ounce of hydtate of chloral iuto hi-, back
with a hypodermic syringe, the quantity te
be governed by the size of the dog and
severity of his symptoms As long as there
is life in him do not despair i have known
does to be saved by this treatmuent 'when iu
the last throes-.Dick, in Hints and Xinks

BREAKING SiioT-Is when a dog runs in
when a shot is fired with the intention of
gettig the bird and doces not stop -pl omptly
-t command

LiGHTs ON BoATs-All steam vessels must
carry at niglt, when under way, a white
light at the foremast head, a green light on
the starboard aide and a red light on' the
port aide; when towing other vessels a
steain vessel must carry two white mast-
head lights vertically in addition to side
lights Sailing vessels under way must
c trry the sanie aide liglits as a stean vessel,
but no white m-,sthead light Ail veasels at
anchor niust -shoWa white light not more
thau 20th, above the hull Small or opeis
boats nust-carry a lantern having a green
slide on one aide and a red islide on the
other, and on the approach of other vessels
mnust show the proper..cqlor on the side to-
ward which the approaching vessel is con-
wng.

SHEEP SHANK-Make two long biglts in
a rope wh'ch shall overlay one another; take
a hialf hitch over each end of the overlaying
part with the'standing part which is next te
it Used te shorten a repe, the mnainsheet,
for intance, tenprariily, the whole being
cast ilf te fal! leught instantly by a sharp
pull ou auy of the -bights whee they over-
lay..

PowDE, MEASURC.-The term "dram'
by which charges of powder are measured,
is au arbitrary quantity, and bears no re-
lation to avoirfdupois, troy, or apothecarie's
weight, although it is probable that the
dram of powder, originally weig-hid the
sanie as the drati avoirdupois.

DzAD DEER-A deer's throat sbould be
ceat and entrails drawn at once after it is
kilt L.
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steel etippings from tke Robb
Engine Wôrks

A few of the boys should bear in mind-
that if they do not pay the Editor for their
paper, no one else will.

.A large addition is being made to the en
gine departnent. The boys hope the end
of the building will go out before cold weat-
ber éommences.

Mustang Walter bas taken the place of
bis brother, Robert, in the high speed shop.
Bob bas resumed his old position in the Car
Works.

Simpson partook of the forbidden fi uit
and then had to run for his life His patter-
ing f..et, and chattering teeth keeping tiine
to the baying of the hound

Jack Mitchell is in -Sydney working for
the firm, where he will remain for about
two months Conn and he will probably do

great work ainong the fisli Jack will get
none of the " Ready " brand there

We expect to have anothpr marriage para-
graph next month

Si Plunkard is home to Pktoogftra week

A couple'of new hands are iii the repair
shop

McArthur says, We'll hang John Brown's
body to a Soup Alley tree

Charlie has gone to Greenville to look up
fresh tiacks We will be able to report on
the cotton tail 'out look when he returns .

The Ferris Wbeel is working grent How
long will -she?

Robert Morrison is visiting at Mabou, 0
B, where he belongs

Brownell and Swipes took in the big bail
The former says they had a fine tine He
was not asleep

The Works are represented at the Halifax
Exhibition by two econonie bt.ilers and a 15
h. p. Class B engine

Joe's old horse is getting fa't-is he?

Wm Vernon is at Halifax, with the Robb
exhibit, at the êxhibition

Arthur Bulmer bas been pronoted froi
the planer to shafting lathe

.Two of the high speeders have been dis-
charged
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"David" has left the engine 'works and
taken a position with S. L. Lawson, & Co.

Mr. A. G, Robb has been on a business
trip to Mahone Bay.

Mr. Geo.. Musgrave formerly of Amherst
but now engincer of rhe North Sydney Elec-
trio Co. is contemplating moving back to the
town

A large modem drill and a steel plate
planer have been put in the work8 lately.

Watt is it? Snall,--Bat "Oh my !"

Charlie Purdy has gone to Wallace on
business for the firm, and will probably call
ou Geordy before lie returns.

George McLean and Hibbert Roberts cut
a few ducks down ,on the opening of the
sh-soting season.

Clarence Ha: right of therepairdepart.
ment has takuà a wife. We have' noticed
that Clarence has worked. very steady, and
has hardly lifted his uose, as Allen says,
during the past six mouths, and are not snr-
prised that the fatal day bas arrived. T.he
cercmony took place in the English Church
on Wednesday evening, Sept. 15th, Rev.
V. E. Harris officiating.

At ab-)t nine in the evening, a large num-
ber of festive foundrvites gathe.red around
the home of the couple, and began to ring
the wedding bells. Mr. Hanright promptly
came to the rescue of the neigh.bors with a
box of extra fine cigars, and the boys cheer-
ed and went home.

RUBBE1 BOOTS

- - -J

Hip, £
DOWNlSporting,

and Knee, fi
FINE LUNES

for summer wear, including latest styles in

TAN BOOTS

IN LACE AND .BLUCHER.

omhoist Boo & Shoe Go., Retal,
Opp. P. O., Amhers

1e..;
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My

Po
SUN0
new lot of guns have arrived.

wder
Al the lcading. brands of Bla
and smîokele-s

Shot
Chilled and soft in every size

Shells
in Brass and l'aper best makes

Rifle Cartridges
Al standard sizes kept in stock

JA11ES MOFFAT,

· Niagara Hotel,
SPINGHILL, N. S.

Centrally situated in town and litted up
with all modern improvenients.

Perupient and trausient boarders accono-
*'k dated on resonable ternis.

1-yr-1 DANJEL COGHILL.

Tremaine's Coraline

WiLL C GURE.
Çhapped Hands.

Made and sold ouly at

Tremaine's Drug Store,
1-yr 1 Opp. Aviherst Rotel.

1-yr-1 Amherst,, IN. zS

c~c> > Y ES T
I.A KWJU I Yon are rizlit, 1 amrnlii

Drug Store Ch F
F'o Pies 'rbaeovery che &p, but 1 buy riglit and can

or Pipes, Tobaecontue givngthe publi

of all kinds. Try ouir Bargains
Gream of Witch Ilazel,

-U A rXADD T "'t l ~ in th ri hUe. CalI amd seo l y li n

PRESCRIPTIONS
Carefully Compounded.

Lockwoods Drug Store,
1-yr 1 Amherst, N. S

$1o Suits.
NOEL B STEELE,

1-yr-1 Opp, P. O. Amherst, N. S.
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J. Fred Reid,
HAVELOOK 8 TREET.

Fine Custon TailoIin
In all its Branches

Cleaning and Repairing,
RECElVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

R. S. PRIDHAM,
Photographer,

'Elit Studio Black's Ston Block,
-&HEMERST,. W, S..

MY MOTTO: RELABirTY. UNIFOIMI-

1-yr-a
TY, SUPFRIORITY.

Fire Arms Etc. to rent.
I will rent on the following terrns:

Article d

10 Gage shor pun (double) S1.00 .50 2.50

20 C " " [single] .50 .25 1.25

12 " repeating shot gun 1.00 .50 2.50

44ealbre Repeater

22 "

Camera, 4 x 5

For Sale, Exchange &c

CAMERA for sale, in good condition A
Hawk-eye, with Eastnan's Roll Holder.
Capacity, 100 4x5 exposures, without re-

b°'ing Claude D. B'ack,

Amherst, N. S

HUNTING BOAT 36X12 ins, 8 ft long.
weight 44lbs, complete with paddles $5

Box 605,
Amherst

MARLIN RIFLE 22 cal., 25 shot, pistol
grip, new. For sale.

Ed. Fin, Fur, and Feather
Amherst, N. S

SINGLE SHOT GUN 20 bore pistol grip
automatie shell ejector. for sale or ex
change

Box 605, Aràhcrst

RELOADING TOOLS-44 C. F., including
capper,» decapper, bullet rould, powder
ineasure, and seater. ?rice $2

Fin, Fur & Father

REPEA'£'ING SH OT GUN for .s-&e, in
good Go .dition. Witichester niake, 12
bore, pistol grip, btock, checkered, 6

shot.
Claude deL. Black,

Arnherst, N. S

.7.550) 2-5) SFOOTING BOAT 48x15 inches and 10
5 . feet long, Has row-locks, is partly deck-

ed over, und tight as a Cup. - Will sell
1.00 .50 2.50 for $10.00

When any of the above are kept for long-
er than 1 week special prices will be given.
Strangers nust give .onds to value of arn
Uecd films will be taken off roll for user,
packed in case for developenent and de-
livered to owner, on paynent of cost of films

Office of Fiu, Fur Feather.

Aubrey G. Robb,
Amherst, N. S

NOVELS 1000 Blood and Thunder Novels
for sale-Sic onses, 5 for 25c., shop worn, 8
for 25c. 10o ones, 3 for 25c, shop wurn, 4

or 25e No sîngle ones sold.
Claude deL. Black,

Amheist, N. S
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ËURNllTURE.
--- AND S^-

UPNOi<0ERINQ
Having engaged the services of Mr. William Kenney, a first-c'ass upholster, 1 ai

in a position to guarantee satisfaction in this work.

BAND INSTRUMENTS, t

Stationery, Notions,
in every Shape and forni. Agents for the celebrated REIMEIR and NEWCOMB

Pianos. Best makes of Sewing Machines handled.

H, A. HILLCOATE & CC
1-yr-1 Victori-i Street Anher

Rubber Stamps.
We have added to our Printing , 0

Office a First-Class Rubber Stamp A car-Ioad of

Outfit and are now in a position to Bedroom Suites, Sideboards, a
manufacture the same at Low Prices. Dinîng Tables j

Ail o ourCUSTOERS ell n al ai.e lateret styles ant. finishes, wh "Ali of our CUSTOMERS well know ie

that WE do JOB PRINTING Better

and Cheaper than anyore in three VERY LOW PRICES.
counties, and they mav rest a-sured R

MAITRESS1S andi L01 Ni2 E taiue
we will do the same with rubber in great vari. ty

Stamps. Send in your ordnr suMject i
to ipproîval ondeliver of proof. J.l

OFFICE 0F FIN, FuR AND FEATI-ER Co.Victoria and Eddy StreetsI¶

A car-oad'o
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Amherst Livery Stable
A. I. MUNSIE, - - - PROP'R.

Sound, Stylish and fast turnouts at all
times of day or night.

Passeugers conveyed to all parts of County
lu charge of sober aid reliable grooms.

HEAD -QUaRTER

GAMELAND,
.. ~irthe gentle sportsman'i iagazine.

.- Treats of camp life, woodcraft
and general natural history.
Itis a chivalrie teicher and guide,
and though prectical and anthen;
tic, it is interesting to the house-

hold. Yearly, postage free, %l.; with "Fin-
Fur, and Feather," Sl.25; three trial num-,
bers, 25c. No free copies. Address:
GAMELAND, 1267 Broadway, New York

-FOR-J ti to 8portsmen!
Stoves, Ranges,

-- AND--

"i'TT I3T-A-CEJS..

W. H. FOWLER
l-yr-1 .Amherst, N. S.

TAILORING !
My Winter anid Spring stock includes

ENGLISH & SCOTCH SULTINGS,

PLAIN AND FANOY SERGES,

WORSTEDS, CHEVIOTS. ETC.

Overceatings in Meltons, ea v
Pilots,, Xaps, 1-ish Frec.c

Special Lines in Fancy Trous
Wstiugs.

Best Workmanship.

J M LU
Opp.C

Renmmber, when out shooting to keep
both eyes open, and.. don't forget to have
vourself shaved, and your hair nicely eut
at D, D. Bett's saloon. By so doing, you
will be sure of better sport, for I make this
line a speeialty, and acknowlege- none si-
peior.

c1. Le MOss,
Practical Watchmaker

AND JEWELER.

PRICES LOW, WORK GUARANTEED

Corner of Victoria & Havclock Sts.
1-yr-6

THE MATNE SPORTSMANK
PUBLISHED MONTHLY

at 63 Exchange St., angûr, 'Me. SI per year
erings and ',laine is the SPon'ssr.t's Pn.rAmrsE and

the new papcr will airm to make known. by-
descriptions and illustrations, the fish nd

Perfect Fit game resonrs of the state, to encourage the
enforeement of the fish and garne laws, ani
every project having for its object t'e best
interts of the lover of the gun andxod.

k>urt lieus'e Send stamp for sample eopy.

D.D.METTS
Amnherst N. S.


